
Specifications 

·L.O.A.:   20’- 4”  

·Beam:  8’- 2”  

·Approximate Draft: 11” 

·Approximate Hull Weight (dry, no engine): 1950 lbs.   

·Fuel Capacity: 53 Gallons 

·Maximum Horsepower: 200 

·Maximum Weight: 8 People or 1850 lbs. 

·Snow white hull color 
·Vacuum bagged hull construction 
·100% wood free construction 
·316-L stainless trim and hardware package 
·Console grab rail 
·Chaos custom designed leaning post with (4) rod holders 
·Console seat cushion and backrest 
·Large snag free casting deck  
·Recessed stainless steel Lenco trim tabs 
·(5) 6” pop-up cleats 
·Convenient dual fuel fills with 53 gallon fuel tank and fuel  
 filter 
·Ergonomic designed custom console with large area for 
 electronics 
·Carolina style helm pod  
·Hydraulic steering system  
·Custom electrical panels with waterproof rocker switches  
 and individual breakers 
·(2) 12v Accessory outlets        
·Dual isolated battery system with (2) group 24 marine  
 batteries  
·All wiring meets or exceeds NMMA/ABYC specifications 
·L.E.D. navigation lighting 
·L.E.D. under deck courtesy lighting and bait / release tank 
 lighting  
·(4) Under gunwale 9’6” rod holders 
·(4) Gunwale flush mounted rod holders 
·(4) 7’ rod holders in 2 side locking boxes 
·(6) Vertical rod holders on console side 
·Insulated 100 qt. rear storage box / Optional release well 
·25 gallon livewell  
·200 qt. bow storage box 
·250 qt. below deck storage box 
·Integrated bow anchor locker  
·Bilge access 
·Available factory pre-rig for Yamaha, Mercury, BRP, and 
 Suzuki 

Standard Features Optional Equipment 

·Stainless steel prop 
·Hull color option (Fighting Lady Yellow, Ice Blue,  
 Carolina Blue, Aquamist, Sea Foam, Mystic Green) 
·Custom hull color (color matched/non-stocking gelcoats)  
·White powder coating for leaning post and handrail 
·Release well plumbing 
·Bow towing bracket 
·Bow lifting eye 
·Leaning post backrest, removable 
·White powder coating for leaning post backrest 
·Custom T-Top with 4 rod holders, spreader lights, life  
 jacket storage and electronics box  
·White powder coating for T-Top 
·Stainless steel silver bimini top with boot  
·Extra (2) gunwale mounted rod holders 
·Removable bow cushion set (3 piece) 
·Shallow water anchor - 8’ Power-Pole Pro2 or 8′ Minn-Kota  
 Talon (both with wireless remotes) 
·Dual underwater Lumitec Seablaze 3 L.E.D. lights (Blue,  
 Green, White or Blue & White) 
·Pressure activated raw water wash down pump 
·Fusion MS-IP700 marine stereo with (2) Fusion speakers  
 and Bluetooth dongle. 
·Additional (2) Fusion marine speakers  
·Fusion full function rectangular 700 series wired remote  
·Two bank battery charger – 10 Amp 
·Shrink wrap for shipping 
·Chaos 21 aluminum trailer (aluminum rims, L.E.D. lights,  
 stainless hardware, spare tire & carrier) 

Teak Options 
·Teak steering pod 
·Teak toe rail 
·Teak removable leaning post backrest 
·Teak cockpit sole (complete floor) 
·Teak cockpit sole (at helm area) 
·Teak uflex steering wheel 

Specifications and weights are  approximations and are subject to variance. The manufacturer reserves the right to change standard 
equipment and specifications of any item, without prior notice. 
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